Special Notes & Prayer Requests:
Avery Hosfield was baptized into Christ for the forgiveness of her
sins last Sunday night! Please welcome our new sister!
Polly Brumfield’s father, Bob Kurtz, passed away October 15, and
his funeral was Friday. Please remember this family.
Andreas Campos, from the church in San Narciso, Belize, will
have very serious surgery this coming week.
Jenna Reynolds’ cousin, Owen Munday, a police officer in
Arkansas, was recently shot and hospitalized in Memphis.
Erma Parker is home and recovering from recent hospitalization.
Tracy Parsons is scheduled for a heart ablation on November 10.
Euel Cleary’s sister, Jan Brockman, is now under hospice care.
Barbara Gregory’s grandson & caretaker, Jeremy, is recovering
from recent heart surgery.
Others who have been ill recently — Bertie Butcher, Lynn Naylor,
Jan Riggin, DeeDee Sterling; David Couse’s brother, Michael;
Kate (from Moldova).
Expectant parents: Ben & Susie Allen’s daughter, Ashleigh Wiley,
due December 13; Tessa Marchbanks, due January 22.
College students: Mitchell King, Abby Provines, Maddy Provines,
Dylan Provines, Isaac Torres, Jenna Walker.
Cancer: Bertie Butcher; Connie Bleicher’s sister, Kathy; the
Butchers’ daughter, Lynn Maudlin; Virginia Purcell’s brother,
Gary Cross; Geneal Rich’s sister, Inez Copass; Sandee Torres’
niece, Shonda Null; the Paschalls’ friend, Stanley Posey.
Chronic health problems: Barbara Gregory; Ryan Provines;
Jan Riggin; Thelma Butcher’s niece, Debbi Robinetta; Whitney
Colvin’s grandfather, Larry Ping; Jeff Hendrick’s father, Don;
Jeremy Paschall’s father, Jerry, grandmother, Margaret Allan,
and cousin, Steve Linville; Jenna Reynolds’ mother, Kim
McCann; Betty Rhoton’s husband, JR; Todd Walker’s mother,
Sandra; Heather Tremblett’s mother, Karen Wilson; Neil
Tremblett’s mother, Linda Anderson; Lynn Naylor’s friend,
Angela Lane.
Spiritual needs & encouragement: Jeff Bleicher; Alec
Brumfield; Christine Campbell; Shawna Evans’ family; Adam &
Katrina Willis; Betty Rhoton’s friend, Talor Freeman & family.
Important dates:
Deuteronomy study — Mon., Oct. 31, 11am, at church building.
Ladies’ study — Friday, Nov. 11, 11am, at the church building.
Men’s study — Saturday, November 12, 9am, at church building.
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The Bible Versus Books About the Bible
Bryan Gibson

I don’t read many books about the Bible, but I do read the Bible—frequently, and sometimes for
long stretches. In the interest of full disclosure, that hasn’t always been my practice. Back in my
early to mid 20’s (I’m 50 now), I read a lot of books about the Bible, but I cut way back and here’s
why. Unsound ideas had begun to creep into my mind, and it scared me. When I did get around to
actually reading the Bible, I could tell that these uninspired authors were taking me in a different
direction. These weren’t what some would call major departures from the truth, but how far does
one have to stray to be wrong? I wanted to be right about everything, and I knew the Bible was
right.
I’m sure there’s been some downside to my present practice. No doubt I’ve missed some
wonderful insights from other authors, but I want to make sure that the source of all my teachings
is the One “in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge” (Colossians 2:3). I want
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, and there’s only one book that can provide
that. “The entirety of Your word is truth...” (Psalms 119:160)—that’s what David said and I believe it
with all my heart.
Perhaps you’re thinking that you can read all this outside material without being influenced by
error, that you can properly discern between truth and error. Maybe YOU can, but many have
proven that they cannot. I read and hear lessons from my own brethren that sound more like the
popular authors of today than they do Jesus or His apostles. It is clear to me at least that they’ve
read more books about the Bible than the Bible itself. Personally, I prefer an inspired author over
an uninspired one any day (2 Timothy 3:16-17). I’ve yet to find an uninspired author that can match
their skill in argument, their fire, their heartfelt compassion, their beauty of expression, etc. In
other words, I’m more impressed with THE word than I’m their words.
I know I’m going to be challenged on this, so let me add this for clarity. I don’t put all books
about the Bible in the same category. Concordances, word studies, topical Bibles, Bible dictionaries
and encyclopedias—these pose little or no danger, and they can be most helpful in better
understanding the text. I don’t read many commentaries, because they do pose a greater danger,
but at least there’s an effort to stick to the Bible text, and to prove each point that is made. The
worst culprits seem to be the “devotional style” books, where the author often goes for long
stretches without citing a Bible verse to prove his point. It’s easy to get caught up in their “fresh,
contemporary” style, and not even bother to search the Scriptures daily to find out whether these
things are so (Acts 17:11).
Yes, I know the Bible contains some things “hard to understand” (2 Peter 3:16), but God assures
me that I can understand His will for me (Ephesians 3:1-5; 5:17). I’m not anywhere close to
brilliant, but I am capable of understanding, and I plan to pursue this understanding as diligently
as I possibly can (Proverbs 2:1-5).
“Give me the Bible, holy message shining, thy light shall guide me in the narrow way, precept
and promise, law and love combining, till night shall vanish in eternal day” (“Give Me the Bible,”
E.S. Lorenz, Priscilla J. Owens).

